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Purpose: Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy are a major contributor to maternal morbidity and mortality. Dietary pattern is one of 
the modifiable determinants of hypertension. However, there is a research gap on dietary patterns and hypertensive disorders among 
pregnant women in Ethiopia. Therefore, this study aimed to identify dietary pattern of hypertensive disorders of pregnant women 
attending antenatal and delivery care.
Methods: Institution-based unmatched case control study was conducted among a total of 333 participants (111 cases and 222 
controls). Data were collected using an interviewer administered questionnaire and analyzed using SPSS version 20. Principal 
component analysis was used to identify wealth tertile and cluster analysis was used to derive dietary pattern. Adjusted odds ratio 
with 95% confidence interval and variables with P-value <0.05 were declared as statistically significant. Model of fitness was tested 
using Hosmer–Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test.
Results: On multivariable analysis, plant source food based dietary pattern [AOR=0.36 95% CI: 0.15–0.82], balanced type of 
dietary pattern [AOR=0.24 95% CI: 0.11–0.51] and folate intake [AOR=0.17 95% CI: 0.06–0.48] were found to be significant 
protective factors from hypertensive disorders of pregnancy. Previous history of pregnancy induced hypertension [AOR=3.76 95% 
CI: 1.67–8.37], twin pregnancy [AOR=3.69 95% CI: 1.52–8.96], history of abortion [AOR=2.37 95% CI: 1.10–5.12], presence of 
anemia at the first visit [AOR=7.12 95% CI:2.30–21.98], gestational diabetes [AOR=3.12 95% CI: 1.002–9.72] and highest wealth 
index [AOR=4.17 95% CI: 1.27–13.66] were found to be significant risk factors for hypertensive disorders during pregnancy.
Conclusion: Balanced food based dietary pattern and plant-based food pattern had direct protective relationship with development of 
hypertension during pregnancy. This implies the need for promoting consumption of balanced diets and plant source foods high in fruit 
and vegetables. Mothers with twin pregnancies, anemia at first visit, previous history of pregnancy induced hypertension, and 
advanced age groups should be prioritized.
Keywords: dietary pattern, hypertensive disorders, Ethiopia, pregnant women

Introduction
Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy (HDP) refer to a continuum of conditions characterized by high blood pressure 
(systolic blood pressure greater than or equal to 140 mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure greater than or equal to 
90 mmHg in two measurements of at least 6 hours apart)1 and defined as chronic hypertension (of any cause diagnosed 
before 20 weeks of gestation), gestational hypertension, chronic hypertension with superimposed preeclampsia and 
preeclampsia – eclampsia syndrome.2

The global prevalence of hypertensive disorders during pregnancy ranges from 5.82 to 8.2%, being the second most 
common direct cause of maternal mortality worldwide.3 In Africa, HDP affects about one in ten pregnancies.4 In 
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Ethiopia, hypertensive disorders of pregnancy complicate around 6% of pregnancies and are responsible for 19% of all 
maternal deaths.5,6

Consequences of hypertensive disorders of pregnancy include placental abruption, pulmonary edema, thrombocyto-
penia, hemolytic anemia, stroke, recurrent seizure, kidney damage, and liver injury.7 Perinatal death is also high in 
women with preeclampsia/eclampsia syndrome and shows a three- to five-fold increase.8 By the end of 2016, the 
perinatal mortality rate in Ethiopia was 33 per 1000 pregnancies.9 The study indicates a significant association of 
perinatal death with maternal death and eclampsia.10

Studies indicated that there is an association between dietary pattern and HDP.11–15 But to the best search of literature, 
there is an evidence gap in Ethiopia to see the association between dietary patterns and hypertensive disorders of 
pregnancy. Thus, the current study aimed to assess dietary determinants of hypertensive disorders of pregnancy in public 
health hospitals of Jimma zone, Southwest Ethiopia, to generate evidence that is most relevant to support health policies 
and strategies to prevent hypertensive disorders of pregnancy.

Methods
Study Setting and Subjects
Institution-based unmatched case-control study was conducted from April 15 to July 10, 2020, in Jimma zone public 
hospitals, Southwest Ethiopia. All pregnant women attending antenatal and delivery care in public hospitals in Jimma 
zone were the source population. In addition, selected pregnant women diagnosed to have hypertensive disorders, with 
inclusion criteria who are in gestational age of 20 weeks and above, were study population for cases, and selected 
pregnant women who are not hypertensive (normotensive), with inclusion criteria who are in gestational age of 20 and 
above, were in a control group. Mothers with a history of confirmed chronic hypertension or diagnosed before 20 weeks 
of gestation which is greater than or equal to 140/90 mmHg and without superimposed preeclampsia, and those who are 
critically ill and unable to communicate were excluded from the study.

Sample Size Determination
The sample size of the study was determined using Epi Info 7 STAT CALC for unmatched case-control study using the 
following assumptions: 95% CI, 80% power, percent of controls exposed (39.6%), percent of cases exposed (57.3) with 
a minimum detectable odds ratio of 2.05 from the study conducted in Tigray.16 By taking the ratio of case to control (m) 
1:2, the maximum sample size of 101 cases and 202 controls is obtained. After adding a 10% contingency for non-response, 
the total sample size of the study was 333 (111 cases and 222 controls).

Sampling Techniques
From the total of eight public hospitals found in Jimma zone, four of them (Limugenet, Seka, Agaro, and Jimma 
university medical center) were randomly selected to get adequate cases and controls in the specified study period. The 
calculated sample size was proportionally allocated to the selected four hospitals based on the previous average quarterly 
report. A total of 189 pregnant women were diagnosed with hypertensive disorder monthly in selected hospitals. Hence, 
the calculated sample was proportionally allocated to the selected four hospitals based on the number of cases reported at 
each facility by taking 189 as the denominator. Based on this calculation, the allocated sample was 28, 21, 40, and 22 for 
Limugenet, Seka, JUMC and Agaro hospital, respectively. All cases that fulfill the eligibility criteria were consecutively 
included until the desired sample size was obtained. For every case included, two controls were identified and studied.

Data Collection Tool and Measurement
The interviewer-administered structured and pretested questionnaire was used to collect data. The questionnaire was 
initially prepared in English and translated to Amharic and Affan Oromo by experts after a thorough review of literature 
from different sources. The questionnaire was designed to capture the socio-demographic, family, nutritional, behavioral 
and life style variables, obstetrics and medical-related variables. In addition to the questionnaire, patient medical records 
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were reviewed to abstract relevant variables related with laboratory, clinical and obstetrics data. Trained diploma 
midwives collected data after the case confirmation by physicians using the diagnosis criteria.

Anthropometric Measurement
Mid Upper Arm Circumference (MUAC) was measured at the nearest 0.1 cm at the midpoint between the tip of the 
acromion and the olecranon process on the back of the arm while the subject was holding the forearm in a horizontal 
position. The measurement was performed on the subject’s left arm hanging freely along the trunk using inextensible 
MUAC tape.

Dietary Data
A food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) composed of 45 previously developed items and used in studies conducted in the 
same study area was used to assess the dietary pattern of pregnant mothers for the last year.17 The 24-hour recall method 
was conducted on 20 pregnant women who came for antenatal and delivery services at Shenen Gibe hospital. The 
24-hour recall method aimed to modify the food frequency questionnaire based on commonly consumed food items. 
Participants were asked to recall their usual frequency of intake over the past year.

Data Analysis Procedure
Data were coded and entered using Epi data version 3.1 and exported to SPSS version 20 for analysis. Both bivariate and 
multivariable analysis was done to see the association between dependent and independent variables. Variance inflation 
factor (VIF) was checked for possible multicollinearity between variables and model fitness was checked using Hosmer– 
Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test. Variables in the bivariate model with p-value <0.25 were selected as candidate variable 
for multivariable analysis. Finally, variables with P-value <0.05 were declared as significantly associated variables with 
the dependent variable. Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to identify wealth index and cluster analysis to 
derive dietary pattern. To verify whether it is possible to apply the PCA, the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) test, Bartlett’s 
test of sphericity, anti-image, communality and presence of a variable with complex structure was checked.

Dietary Pattern
Dietary pattern was derived using K means cluster analysis. After converting frequency of intake to week, base 
individual food items were grouped into 10 major groups and 4 optional food groups by using FANTA III (minimum 
dietary diversity for women). Individuals were grouped into three clusters based on the Euclidian distance of each 
frequency of consumption from the centroid of each cluster. The three patterns derived by K mean cluster analysis are 
animal source food based pattern (meat, poultry, dairy, eggs and organ meats), plant-based foods (Vitamin A rich 
vegetables and fruits, other fruit and vegetables, grains, dark green leafy vegetables and fruits) and balanced food pattern 
(both plant and animal source food).

Ethical Considerations
Ethical approval was obtained from Jimma University Ethical Review Board (IRB) with the letter reference number of IRB 
00085/2020, and permission was obtained from administrative office of each hospital. Written informed consent was taken, and 
confidentiality of information was ensured for each study participant, and participation in this research was fully voluntary.

Results
Socio-Demographic Characteristics
A total of 104 cases and 208 controls participated in the study, with a response rate of 93.7%. The mean and standard 
deviation of age of the study participants was 29.08 ± 6.423 years. Majority of respondents were married and Muslim 
religion followers. Rural residents were higher among cases (43.3%) as compared to controls (23.6%). Similarly, the 
proportion of older age mothers was found to be higher among cases (38.5%) as compared to controls (9.1%). Regarding 
household wealth, 27 (25.96%) cases and 35 (16.83%) controls were in the highest wealth quintiles (Table 1).
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Obstetrics and Gynecologic Characteristics of the Participants
The proportion of twin pregnancy was higher among cases (23.1) as compared to controls (9.6%). Accordingly, having previous 
history of pregnancy induced hypertension was also found to be higher among cases (26.9%) as compared to controls (18.3%). Of 
total participants, 26.9% of cases and 18.7% of controls reported a history of abortion. Besides, as compared to controls the 
proportion having anemia at the first visit was found to be higher among cases (3.8% vs 17.3%). Regarding iron folate intake, 
80.7% of cases and 94.7% of controls reported that they take iron folate during pregnancy (Table 2).

Table 1 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Cases and Controls Attending Antenatal Follow Up 
or Delivery Care in Jimma Zone, Ethiopia, 2020 (N=312)

Variables Category Cases (n=104) Controls (n=208) Total (%)

Number (%) Number (%) Number (%)

Age of mothers <20 11(10.6) 28(13.5) 39(12.5)

20–24 15(14.4) 41(19.7) 56(17.9)

25–29 14(13.46) 49(23.6) 63(20.2)

30–34 24(23) 71(34.1) 95(30.5)

≥35 40(38.5) 19(9.1) 59(18.9)

Residence Rural 45(43.3) 49(23.6) 94(30.1)

Urban 59(56.7) 159(76.4) 218(69.9)

Marital status Married 95(91.34) 176(84.6) 271(86.9)

Single 1(0.96) 19(9.13) 20(6.41)

Divorced 6(5.8) 6(2.9) 12(3.85)

Widowed 0 6(2.9) 6(1.92)

Separated 2(1.9) 1(0.48) 3(0.96)

Religion Muslim 0(38.5) 87(41.82) 127(40.7)

Orthodox 34(32.8) 48(23.1) 82(26.3)

Protestant 9(8.7) 50(24.03) 59(18.9)

Catholic 16(15.3) 17(8.17) 33(10.6)

Other 5(4.8) 6(2.9) 11(3.5)

Educational status Cannot read/write 23(22.1) 12(5.8) 35(11.2)

Can read and write 17(16.35) 38(18.3) 55(17.6)

Primary education 18(17.31) 51(24.5) 69(22.1)

Secondary education 36(34.62) 74(35.6) 110(35.3)

College and above 10(9.61) 33(15.9) 43(13.8)

HHs wealth quintiles Lowest 9(8.7) 41(19.7) 50(16.0)

Second 23(22.12) 43(20.7) 66(21.2)

Middle 20(19.23) 59(28.4) 79(25.3)

Fourth 25(24.04) 30(14.4) 55(17.6)

Highest 27(25.9) 35(16.8) 62(19.9)
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Behavioral, Lifestyle and Nutritional Characteristics of the Study Participants
Out of total respondents, 46 (80.7%) cases and 61 (63.5%) controls have reported that they drink alcohol in the past 12 
months. Of total of 91 women who reported to have history of khat chewing in the past 12 months, 30 (100%) cases and 
53 (86.8%) controls chew khat during recent pregnancy. Twenty (19.2%) cases and 79 (37.9%) controls reported that 
they had engaged in moderate physical exercise during their pregnancy; out of them, 56 (70.9%) controls and 12 (60%) 
cases are physically active. Based on self-report of the study participants, 86 (82.7%) cases and 167 (80.3%) controls 
reported that they drink coffee during pregnancy; out of them, 77 (89.55%) cases and 167 (100%) controls drink less than 
4 cups of coffee per day (Table 3).

Table 2 Obstetrics and Gynecologic Characteristics of Cases and Controls Attending Antenatal 
Follow Up or Delivery Care in Jimma Zone, Ethiopia, 2020 (N=312)

Variables Category Cases (n=104) Controls (n=208) Total (%)

Number (%) Number (%) Number (%)

Parity Nulliparous 52(50) 73(35.1) 125(40.1)

Multiparous 52(50) 135(64.9) 187(59.9)

Gravidity Primigravidae 26(25) 62(29.8) 88(28.2)

Multigravida 78(75) 146(70.2) 224(71.8)

Twin pregnancy Yes 24(23.1) 20(9.6) 43(13.7)

No 80(76.9) 188(90.4) 269(86.3)

Gestational DM Yes 20(19.2) 8(3.8) 28(10.3)

No 84(80.8) 200(96.2) 284(89.7)

Modern contraceptive use Yes 74(71.2) 175(84.1) 249(79.8)

No 30(28.8) 33(15.9) 63(20.2)

Previous history of PIH Yes 28(26.9) 38(18.3) 66(21.2)

No 76(73.1) 170(81.7) 246(78.8)

Pregnancy interval <2 41(52.5) 23(15.7) 64(28.6)

2 9(11.6) 29(19.9) 38(17)

>2 28(35.9) 94(64.4) 122(54.4)

History of abortion Yes 28(26.9) 39(18.7) 67(21.5)

No 76(73.1) 169(81.3) 245(78.5)

Anemia at first ANC Yes 18(17.3) 8(3.8) 26(9.1)

No 86(82.7) 200(91.2) 286(91.6)

Types of pregnancy Wanted 12(11.5) 16(7.7) 28(8.9)

Unwanted 22(21.3) 33(15.8) 55(17.7)

Mistimed 17(16.3) 15(7.3) 32(10.2)

Planned 53(50.9) 144(69.2) 197(63.2)

Iron folate Yes 84(80.7) 197(94.7) 281(90.1)

No 20(19.3) 11(5.3) 31(9.9)
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Dietary Pattern
The proportion of following balanced dietary pattern is found to be high among controls as compared to cases (46.1% 
and 34.6%, respectively). Similarly, as compared to cases (19.2%) following plant source food based dietary pattern was 
found to be high among controls (30.8%). In contrast, following animal source food based dietary pattern was found to 
be high among cases (46.2%) as compared to controls (23.1%) (Figure 1).

Determinants of Hypertension During Pregnancy
Bivariate logistic regression analysis was conducted to identify risk factors associated with hypertensive disorders of 
pregnancy. Accordingly, dietary pattern, previous history of pregnancy-induced hypertension, rural residence, multiple 
pregnancies, history of abortion, presence of anemia at first visit, folate intake, gestational diabetes mellitus, wealth 
index, presence of mental stress, parity and age were identified as risk factors. Variables which were found to be 
associated with the outcome variable in the bivariate analysis (P <0.25) were taken to multivariable analysis. On 
multivariable analysis after adjusting for confounders, dietary pattern, previous history of pregnancy-induced hyperten-
sion (AOR=3.76 95% CI 1.69–8.37), rural residence (AOR= 5.14 95% CI 2.45–10.79), twin pregnancy (AOR=3.69 95% 
CI 1.52–8.96), history of abortion (AOR=2.37 95% CI 1.1–5.12), presence of anemia at first visit (AOR= 7.12 95% CI 
2.30–21.98), folate intake (AOR= 0.17 95 CI 0.06–0.48), advanced age (AOR=4.44 95% CI 1.52–12.97), gestational 

Table 3 Behavioral, Life Style and Nutritional Characteristics of Cases and Controls Attending Antenatal Follow Up 
or Delivery Care in Jimma Zone, Ethiopia, 2020

Variables Category Cases (n=104) Controls (n=208) Total (%)

Number (%) Number (%) Number (%)

Ever chewed khat Yes 30(28.8) 61(29.3) 91(29.2)

No 74(71.2) 147(70.7) 221(70.8)

Chewed khat in the past 12 months Yes 30(100) 58(95.1) 88(96.7)

No 0(0) 3(4.9) 3(3.3)

Chewing chat during recent 

pregnancy

Yes 30(100) 53(86.8) 83(91.2)

No 0(0) 8(13.2) 8(8.8)

Consumed alcoholic drink ever Yes 57(54.8) 96(46.2) 153(49.0)

No 47(45.2) 112(53.8) 159(51.0)

Consumed alcoholic drink in past 

12 months

Yes 46(80.7) 61(63.5) 107(69.9)

No 11(19.3) 35(36.5) 46(30.1)

Drinking coffee during recent 
pregnancy

Yes 86(82.7) 167(80.3) 253(81.1)

No 18(17.3) 41(19.7) 59(18.9)

Moderate intensity exercise Yes 20(19.2) 79(37.9) 99(31.7)

No 84(80.8) 129(62.1) 213(68.3)

Stress Stressed 11(10.6) 6(2.9) 17(5.4)

Not stressed 93(89.4) 202(97.1) 295(94.6)

MUAC Under-nutrition 2(2) 4(1.9) 6(1.9)

Normal 77(74) 201(96.6) 278(89.1)

Over-nutrition 25(24) 3(1.4) 28(9)
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diabetes mellitus (AOR=3.12 95% CI 1.002–9.72) and wealth index were found to be significantly associated 
with hypertensive disorders during pregnancy.

Those pregnant women who follow dietary pattern characterized by balanced food consumption have 0.24 times 
lower odds of developing hypertension during pregnancy as compared to those who follow dietary pattern high in animal 
source foods (AOR=0.24 95% CI 0.11–0.51). The odds of developing hypertension during pregnancy were 0.36 times 
lower (AOR=0.36 95% CI 0.15–0.82) among pregnant women follow plant based dietary pattern as compared to those 
who follow animal source food based dietary pattern (Table 4).

46.20%

19.20%

34.60%

23.10%

30.80%

46.10%

0.00%

5.00%

10.00%

15.00%

20.00%

25.00%

30.00%

35.00%

40.00%

45.00%

50.00%

Animal source Plant source Balanced diet

HDP No HDP

Figure 1 Dietary pattern of cases and controls attending antenatal follow up or delivery care in Jimma zone, Ethiopia, 2020.

Table 4 Bivariate and Multivariable Analysis for the Predictors of Hypertensive Disorders of Pregnancy Among Pregnant 
Women Attending Antenatal Follow Up or Delivery Care in Jimma Zone, Southwest Ethiopia, 2020

Variables Category Cases Controls COR (95% CI) AOR (95% CI) P-value

Dietary pattern Animal source 48(46.2) 48(23.1) 1 1

Plant source 20(19.2) 64(30.8) 0.313(0.164–0.594) 0.355(0.154–0.820) 0.015*

Balanced diet 36(34.6) 96(46.1) 0.375(0.216–0.652) 0.236(0.110–0.506)* <0.001*

Previous history of PIH Yes 28(26.9) 38(18.3) 1.648(0.943–2.880) 3.759(1.688–8.368)* 0.001*

No 76(73.1) 170(81.7) 1 1

Residence Urban 59(56.7) 159(76.4) 1 1

Rural 45(43.3) 49(23.6) 2.475(1.497–4.093) 5.139(2.447–10.793)* <0.001*

Twin pregnancy Yes 24(23.1) 20(9.6) 2.820(1.471–5.394) 3.692(1.522–8.960)* 0.004*

No 80(76.9) 188(90.4) 1 1

History of abortion Yes 28(26.9) 39(18.8) 1 1

No 76(73.1) 169(81.2) 1.596(0.916–2.783) 2.372(1.098–5.121)* 0.028*

Anemia at the first visit Yes 18(46.2) 8(3.8) 5.233(2.191–12.494) 7.116(2.304–21.982)* 0.001*

No 86(53.8) 200(96.2) 1 1

(Continued)
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Discussion
The findings of this study identify that dietary patterns, previous history of pregnancy-induced hypertension, place of 
residence, multiple pregnancies, history of abortion, presence of anemia at first visit, folate intake, advanced maternal 
age, gestational diabetes, and wealth index are predictor variables for hypertensive disorders of pregnancy.

Dietary pattern derived by K mean cluster analysis identifies three dietary patterns, namely: animal source food-based 
pattern (meat, poultry, dairy, eggs and organ meats); plant-based foods (Vitamin A-rich vegetables and fruits, other fruit 
and vegetables, grains, dark green leafy vegetables, and fruits); and balanced food pattern (fruit and vegetables, dairy, 
poultry, fish, meat, eggs, grains, and pulses).

As compared to those who are following an animal source food pattern, those who are followinging a healthy 
balanced diet are at 0.24 times lower odds of developing hypertension during pregnancy. This result is supported by 
studies conducted in Canada and Iran, which show lower odds of preeclampsia with increased intake of a healthy 
diet.12,15 This could be explained by the intake of a variety of foods that are a good source of all nutrients which are 
needed for a normal pregnancy. Additionally, a nutritious and well-balanced diet may enhance functionality and 
efficiency of maternal and fetal metabolism through substrate availability, reductive capacity, immunologic mechanisms, 
insulin sensitivity and the metabolic stress induced by disturbed placentation.

As compared to animal source food based patterns, those who are following plant-based food patterns have 0.36 times 
lower odds of developing hypertension during pregnancy. This might be due to the high intake of fruit and vegetable 
consumption as seen in plant-based food pattern. This result is supported by studies conducted in Australia, Norway, 

Table 4 (Continued). 

Variables Category Cases Controls COR (95% CI) AOR (95% CI) P-value

Folate intake Yes 84(80.8) 197(94.7) 0.235(0.108,0.511) 0.172(0.061–0.484)* 0.001*

No 20(19.2) 11(5.3) 1

Age <20 11(10.6) 28(13.5) 1 1

20–24 15(14.4) 41(19.7) 0.931(0.373–2.324) 0.755(0.247–2.310) 0.622

25–29 14(13.5) 49(23.6) 0.727(0.291–1.818) 0.560(0.177–1.769) 0.323

30–34 24(23.1) 71(34.1) 0.860(0.373–1.987) 0.682(0.247–1.883) 0.460

>35 40(38.5) 19(9.1) 5.359(2.210–12.995) 4.437(1.519–12.967)* 0.006*

Stress Stressed 11(10.6) 6(2.9) 3.982(1.429–11.09) 1.872(0.432–8.106) 0.402

Not stressed 93(89.4) 202(97.1) 1 1

Parity Nulliparous 52(50) 73(35.1) 1.849(1.146–2.984) 1.363(0.697–2.666) 0.365

Parous 52(50) 135(64.9) 1

Gestational Diabetes mellitus Yes 20(19.2) 8(3.8) 5.952(2.522–14.05) 3.120(1.002–9.719) 0.050*

No 84(80.8) 200(96.2) 1

Wealth Lowest 9(8.7) 41(19.7) 1

Second 23(22.12) 43(20.7) 2.437(1.009–5.883) 2.843(0.951–8.502) 0.062

Middle 20(19.23) 59(28.4) 1.544(0.639–3.730) 1.439(0.448–4.617) 0.541

Fourth 25(24.04) 30(14.4) 3.796(1.550–9.297) 5.159(1.464–18.175)* 0.011*

Highest 27(25.9) 35(16.8) 3.514(1.459–8.464) 4.166(1.271–13.655)* 0.018*

Note: *p <0.05. 
Abbreviations: AOR, adjusted odds ratio; COR, crude odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
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Denmark, Addis Ababa, Tigray and Bahirdar,10,11,13,14,16,18,19 which show the inverse association between high intake of 
fruit and vegetables and the occurrence of hypertension during pregnancy. This might be explained by a diet rich in 
vegetables and fruit that is rich in micronutrients such as antioxidants, vitamins, minerals and dietary fiber. A diet rich in 
fruit and vegetables decreased the risk of hyperhomocysteinemia, which is one of the risk factors for the occurrence of 
hypertension during pregnancy.

The odds of developing hypertension during pregnancy is 3.8 times higher among participants who have a previous 
history of pregnancy-induced hypertension (PIH) as compared to those who do not. This result is supported by studies 
conducted in Nigeria, Kombolcha, and Derashe.20–22 This might be due to the existence of non-modifiable risk factors 
and the severe consequences of preeclampsia.

The current study indicated that those who are rural residents have 5 times higher odds of developing hypertension 
during pregnancy as compared to urban residents. This result is supported by studies conducted in Nekemete and 
Tigray.16,23 This could be due to the fact that women from rural areas can start antenatal care follow-up later in 
pregnancy, which can be associated with a delay in healthcare-seeking behavior of rural women who are prone to 
economic, social, and cultural problems. Additionally, a range of variables, such as disparities in risk factor levels (such 
as obesity and tobacco use) and upstream socioeconomic determinants of health (eg, poverty rates, access to care, 
education and health literacy, food insecurity), may be behind the rural–urban disparity in pregnant hypertension. 
Particularly in rural areas, significantly reduced access to obstetric services may further amplify unfavorable maternal 
risk for hypertension.

In addition, odds of developing hypertension during pregnancy are 3.7 times higher among pregnant women with 
multiple gestations as compared to a singleton pregnancy. This result is supported by a study conducted in Nekemete and 
Tigray.16,23 This might be due to larger placental mass or relative placental ischemia in twin gestations compared with 
singletons. Moreover, relative placental hypoxia due to the increased size of the placenta is thought to play an important 
role for increased secretion of circulating anti-angiogenic particles, which could play a role in the increased risk of 
hypertensive disorders of pregnancy (HDP) in twin pregnancies.

The history of abortion was also found to be an independent predictor variable in other studies.23 This is also 
supported by the current study, which showed that the odds of developing hypertension during pregnancy was 2.4 times 
higher among pregnant women who had a history of abortion. This might be due to disruption of endothelium by 
vigorous curettage which may lead to abnormal placentation.

Those who have a history of anemia at first ANC visit have 7 times higher odds of developing hypertension during 
pregnancy as compared to those who do not. This result is consistent with the study conducted in Bahirdar.10 The 
susceptibility of pregnant women to anemia could be explained by the occurrence of micronutrient deficiency, which 
further may lead to the development of hypertension during pregnancy. This might lead to placental hypoperfusion which 
leads to the development of HDP.

In agreement with a previous study conducted in Bahirdar,10 the current study showed that those who are taking folate 
during pregnancy have a 0.17 times lower odds of developing hypertension during pregnancy. This might be due to folic 
acid ability to decrease plasma homocysteine concentrations, which is an amino acid released when the body digests 
dietary protein. It has been shown that its level increases during HDP, especially during preeclampsia. Excessive 
homocysteine in pregnancy might damage the vascular endothelium of the developing placenta by promoting oxidative 
stress, thereby increasing contractile response and the production of procoagulants and vasoconstrictors which lead to the 
development of preeclampsia.

As compared to lower age groups, those who are >35 years have 4.4 times higher odds of developing hypertension 
during pregnancy. This result is consistent with studies conducted in Ghana and Derashe,21,24 which show higher odds of 
hypertension among advanced age groups. This might be explained by women with advanced age group being more 
likely to develop blood vessel/cardiovascular problems due to the decrement of elasticity of blood vessels mainly related 
to aging and arterial stiffness.

Those who have gestational diabetes had 3 times higher odds of developing HDP as compared to other groups. This 
might be due to the reason that elevated glucose level in pregnancy may impair a cascade of vascular development that 
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will predispose to the development of placental vascular compromise, which is one of the explanations for the 
pathophysiology of HDP.

As compared to lower wealth quintile, those who are at the highest wealth quintile had 4.2 times higher odds of 
developing HDP. This result is in contrast to the study conducted in India which indicated low socioeconomic status as 
a risk factor for preeclampsia.25 This difference may be due to differences in study setting and participants. The 
occurrence of HDP among the highest wealth quintile may be explained by an increment of sedentary behavior and 
intake of an unhealthy diet.

Unlike previous studies, nulliparity, coffee intake, alcohol intake, exercise, type of pregnancy and stress show no 
statistical significance with the dependent variable. This might be due to confounding variables, differences in lifestyle 
habits, study area, and sample size difference.

The above findings have implications for the need for inculcating key messages on nutrition behavior change 
communications at the ANC contact to emphasize the intake of a healthy balanced diet and plant source foods high in 
fruit and vegetables. These messages should focus especially on those who are in the advanced age of >35, have a history 
of anemia at first ANC visit, rural residents, did not take folate during pregnancy, history of previous PIH, gestational 
DM and history of abortion.

Conclusion and Recommendations
The findings of this study suggest that there are different risk factors and preventive factors for hypertensive disorders 
during pregnancy. Balanced food pattern and plant source food based food pattern were found to be preventive for the 
development of hypertension during pregnancy. Additionally, previous history of PIH, rural residence, twin pregnancy, 
history of abortion, presence of anemia at the first visit, folate intake, advanced age, wealth index and gestational DM 
were identified as significant predictors of HDP.

Risk factors identified in this study can be used as a screening mechanism for HDP. The following recommendations 
are forwarded based on the findings of this study, which provide an opportunity for prevention, early diagnosis and 
management of HDP.

For the general public: Pregnant women should follow healthy balanced dietary pattern and plant source food high in 
fruit and vegetables.

Healthcare providers: Health professionals should strengthen the counseling they provide to women about the risk 
factors associated with HDP and the benefits of a healthy and balanced diet, especially focusing on those who are in 
advanced age of >35, have history of anemia at first ANC visit, rural residents, did not take folate, previous history of 
PIH, gestational DM and history of abortion.

For government and non-governmental sectors: Multi-sectorial collaboration should be strengthened, especially with 
the agricultural sector to improve diet of pregnant women by increasing production of a variety of foods to increase 
access.

Researchers: Further study should be done on HDP in a well-controlled manner and using advanced methodology.

Strength and Limitations of the Study
Even though the major objective of this study is to see the association between diet and risk of developing hypertensive 
disorders of pregnancy, investigating the effect of multiple risk factors of hypertensive disorders of pregnancy simulta-
neously to avoid for rival explanations could be the strength of the study.

Cases and controls were recruited at the same facility to control for the context differences in the study participants. 
Due to the retrospective nature of the study design, the data may be subject to recall bias, especially for food frequency 
questionnaires. The study was done in a hospital setting which might not be generalized to the general population. Some 
of the variables may be under-reported since the assessment is self- eported, eg renal disease

Abbreviations
AOR, Adjusted odds ratio; CI, Confidence intervals; COR, Crude odds ratio; HDP, Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy; 
MNCH, Maternal, Newborn and Child Health.
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